COMPOSITE FENCING

Defining Boundaries That Last A Lifetime

Inspired
A fence is a big part of your outdoor living space. Cleanline fence has the
characteristics to compliment our natural environment. The texture, contrast,
vibrance and how each component blends in seamlessly are all the details
Precision Greens considers. Cleanline composite fence is the perfect balance,
whether you are replacing an old rotting fence or creating a new updated look.

Security
Gates are an important feature that cannot
be underestimated. Our gates can be made to
match any fence design you have chosen. While
keeping an elegant look, they are still very robust
with a heavy-duty aluminum frame and hinge
system. If security is a concern, our gate won’t let
you down.

Styles
Panel Sizes

Board Sizes

Panel Sizes

Board Sizes

6’x6’ (69.25”x71”)
4’x6’ (42”x71”)

1” x 6.75”

Panel Sizes

Board Sizes

6’x6’ (70”×71”)
4’x6’ (42.5”×71”)

1” x 3.5”
1” x 6.75”

MID-TRELLIS FENCE

PRIVACY FENCE

6’x6’ (71”x71”)
4’x6’ (42.5”×71”)

FULL-TRELLIS FENCE
** Custom sizes & options available

1” x 3.5”

COLOR OPTIONS

BROWN

DARK GREY

CEDAR

Inspired by nature, all of our fence boards have a natural brushed woodgrain finish.
This not only gives it an amazing look but also provides texture to the fence. Our
boards even feel like wood. The horizontal board design flows flawlessly throughout
the fence line creating a beautifully unique look.

Precision Greens has always
maintained

a

high

level

of

workmanship in every project
we construct. The focus and
attention we give to each and
every job is the reason for
our

thousands

of

successful

installations. The products we
choose to install are always
carefully selected to guarantee
the best quality.

Durable for Outdoor Projects

UV resistant, weather resistant and structurally stable
in any climate.

State of the Art Designs

Cleanline offers some of today’s most advanced fence
designs for a modern look that won’t go out of style.

Eco Friendly

Out products are made from recycled materials and
contain no harmful elements or heavy metals.

Cleanline products are made from eco-friendly materials that have exceeded
all performance and durability tests, even withstanding winds of up to 95km/
hr. Our unique design and 1-inch thick composite boards make Cleanline
fencing stronger than either wood or vinyl. Our composite fencing will last
up to 30+ years so you can enjoy your fence for decades to come.

Our fence posts and rails are made from black powder coated aluminum. All
other components to our fence are made with aluminum and stainless steel.
The panel boards are made from recycled plastic and wood fibre, giving it
superior longevity and a natural appearance.

Specialists in Composite Fencing
Artificial Grass & Putting Greens

604.385.4726

www.precisiongreens.com

